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C m1
An Event-B Specification of C m1 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM MACHINE C m1
act1 : t1 c := {0 → 2 * a + b2} act2 : t2 c := {0 → a} act3 : rod := 0 act5 : now := 0 act6 : theta c := {0 → theta M } end Event cool rod1 = refines cool rod1 when grd2 : t1 c(now) ≥ T grd3 : theta c(now) = theta M grd4 : b1 ∈ N then act1 : rod := 1 act3 : t2 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + b1|t2 c(now) + (t − now) act5 : t1 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + b1|t1 c(now) act6 : theta c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + b1|theta M − v1 * (t − now) act4 : now := now + b1 end Event release rod1 = refines release rod1 when grd1 : rod = 1 grd2 : theta c(now) = theta m grd3 : a ∈ N then act1 : rod := 0 act2 : t1 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + a|(t − now) act3 : t2 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + a|t2 c(now) + (t − now) act5 : theta c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + a|theta m + vr * (t − now) act4 : now := now + a end Event cool rod2 = refines cool rod2 when grd2 : t2 c(now) ≥ T grd3 : theta c(now) = theta M grd4 : b2 ∈ N then act1 : rod := 2 act3 : t1 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + b2|t1 c(now) + (t − now) act5 : t2 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + b2|t2 c(now) act6 : theta c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + b2|theta M − v2 * (t − now) act4 : now := now + b2 end Event release rod2 = refines release rod2 when grd1 : rod = 2 grd2 : theta c(now) = theta m grd3 : a ∈ N then act1 : rod := 0 act2 : t1 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + a|t1 c(now) + (t − now) act3 : t2 c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + a|(t − now) act5 : theta c := λt·t ∈ now .. now + a|theta m + vr * (t − now) act4 : now := now + a end END 
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An Event-B Specification of T m0 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM MACHINE T m0
One train behind goal
SAFETY CONDITION: the train position z is always situated BEFORE the limit position m
Resulting speed smaller than or equal to sl then act1 : a := A a := A (A=2) act2 : phase := 2 end Event decide 3 = Acceleration 0 when
Resulting speed greater than sl grd7 : v > 0 then act1 : a := 0 act2 : phase := 2 end Event drive 1 = Reaching v=0 when
Proofs have to be done by cases (a=A, a=-b, or a=0) when : phi > 0 axm0 6 : sqrt ∈ N → N axm0 7 : sin ∈ Z → −1 .. 1 axm0 5 : 2 * rhoi * sin(phi d 2) ≥ p * sqrt(3) Initial distance greater than p*sqrt(3) axm0 8 : r > 0
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An Event-B Specification of f c1 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM CONTEXT f c1 
m1
An Event-B Specification of f m1 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM MACHINE f m1 REFINES f m0 SEES f c1 VARIABLES rho c phase now INVARIANTS inv1 1 : rho c ∈ N → Z inv1 2 : now ∈ dom(rho c) inv1 3 : rho = rho c(now) inv1 4 : ∀t·t ∈ dom(rho c) ⇒ 2 * rho c(t) * sin(phi d 2) ≥ p inv4 : phase = 1 ⇒ now = 0 inv7 : phase = 1 ⇒ rho c = {0 → rhoi} inv9 : phase = 3 ⇒ dom(rho c) = now − (pi * r)/(3 * v) .. now inv11 : phase = 2 ⇒ now = t1 inv12 : phase = 3 ⇒ now = t1 + t2 inv13 : phase = 4 ⇒ now = t1 + t2 + t3 : partition(P, {on}, {of f }) axm2 : LM > 0 axm3 : Lm > 0 axm4 : v1 > 0 axm5 : v2 > 0 axm6 : t sen > 0 axm7 : t act > 0 axm8 : LM − v1 * t sen ≥ Lm + v2 * t sen axm9 : t sen > t act axm10 : Lm < LM thm1 : Lm + v2 * t act < LM − v1 * t act thm2 : v1 * t act − v2 * t sen + v2 * t act ≤ v1 * t act thm3 : −v2 * t act + v1 * t sen − v1 * t act ≥ −v2 * t act
Machine
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An Event-B Specification of w m0 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM MACHINE w m0
In this abstraction, we suppose that the two mechanisms:
(1) physical pump possible modification (2) sending of the water level occur simultaneously.
In the next refinement, we shall separate these two mechanisms. SEES w c0 VARIABLES P U M P pump L phase INVARIANTS inv0 1 : P U M P ∈ P inv0 2 : pump ∈ P inv0 3 : phase ∈ {1, 2} inv0 4 : phase = 1 ⇒ pump = P U M P When in the controller, the status of the physical PUMP agrees with the pump command that has been sent previously. inv0 5 : L ∈ Lm .. LM
The safety invariant
When the physical PUMP is working then the water level is always smaller than or equal to tM minus the quantity corresponding to the delay t act (with speed v1).
When the physical PUMP is stopped then the water level is always greater than or equal to tm plus the quantity corresponding to the delay t act (with speed v2).
Do nothing. The pump should be still on. when
The water level can continue to go up. It will not be dangerous at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : phase := 2 end Event decide 2 = Send the command to stop the pump. when
The water level cannot continue to go up. It will be dangerous (too high) at next step in t sen seconds. thm1 : L ≤ LM − v1 * t act thm2 : LM − v1 * t sen ≥ Lm + v2 * t sen then act1 : pump := of f act2 : phase := 2 end Event decide 3 = Do nothing. The pump should be still off. when
The water level can continue to go down. It will not be dangerous at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : phase := 2 end Event decide 4 = Send the command to start the pump. when
The water level cannot continue to go down. It will be dangerous (too low) at next step in t sen seconds. thm1 : L ≥ Lm + v2 * t act thm2 : LM − v1 * t sen ≥ Lm + v2 * t sen then act1 : pump := on act2 : phase := 2 end Event env 1 = The pump state (on) is not changed. Send the water level when
The pump state (off) is not changed. Send the water level when
The pump is stopped. Send the water level when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P = on grd3 : pump = of f The pump receives the command to stop.
The water level continues to go up with speed v1 for a time t act. Then it goes down with speed v2 for a time t sen-t act. act2 : phase := 1 act3 : P U M P := of f end Event env 4 = The pump is started. Send the water level.
when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P = of f grd3 : pump = on The pump receives the command to start.
The water level continues to go down with speed v2 for a time t act. Then it goes up with speed v1 for a time t sen-t act. act3 : phase := 1 act1 : P U M P := on end END
m1
An Event-B Specification of w m1 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM MACHINE w m1
In this refinement, we separate the modification of the physical pump and the sending of the water level REFINES w m0 SEES w c0 VARIABLES pump phase LP P U M P P p done change INVARIANTS
act2 : pump := P U M P i act4 : phase := 1 act5 : LP := Li act6 : P U M P P := P U M P i act7 : p done := F ALSE act8 : change := F ALSE end Event decide 1 = Same as in abstraction refines decide 1 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = on grd3 : LP + v1 * t sen ≤ LM − v1 * t act then act1 : phase := 2 end Event decide 2 = Same as in abstraction refines decide 2 when
The water level cannot continue to go up. It will be dangerous (too high) at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : pump := of f act2 : phase := 2 end Event decide 3 = Same as in abstraction refines decide 3 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = of f grd3 : LP − v2 * t sen ≥ Lm + v2 * t act The water level can continue to go down. It will not be dangerous at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : phase := 2 end Event decide 4 = Same as in abstraction refines decide 4 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = of f grd3 : LP − v2 * t sen < Lm + v2 * t act The water level cannot continue to go down. It will be dangerous (too low) at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : pump := on act2 : phase := 2 end Event pump off = Possible modification of the pump when it is off when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = of f grd3 : p done = F ALSE then act1 : LP := LP − v2 * t act
Water level continues to go down at speed v2 for t act seconds act2 : P U M P P := pump act3 : p done := T RU E act4 : change := bool(pump = on) end Event pump on = Possible modification of the pump when it is on when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = on grd3 : p done = F ALSE then act1 : LP := LP + v1 * t act
Water level continues to go up at speed v1 for t act seconds act2 : P U M P P := pump act3 : p done := T RU E act4 : change := bool(pump = of f ) end Event env 1 = Sending the water level when pump is on and no change refines env 1 when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = on grd4 : p done = T RU E grd5 : change = F ALSE then act1 : LP := LP + v1 * t sen − v1 * t act act2 : phase := 1 act3 : p done := F ALSE end Event env 2 = Sending the water level when pump is off and no change refines env 2 when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = of f grd3 : p done = T RU E grd4 : change = F ALSE then act1 : LP := LP − v2 * t sen + v2 * t act act2 : phase := 1 act3 : p done := F ALSE end Event env 3 = Sending the water level when pump is off and change refines env 3 when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = of f grd3 : p done = T RU E grd4 : change = T RU E then act1 : LP := LP − v2 * t sen + v2 * t act act2 : phase := 1 act3 : p done := F ALSE end Event env 4 = Sending the water level when pump is on and change refines env 4 when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = on grd3 : p done = T RU E grd4 : change = T RU E then act1 : LP := LP + v1 * t sen − v1 * t act act2 : phase := 1 act3 : p done := F ALSE end END
m2
An Event-B Specification of w m2 Creation Date: 1Nov2013 @ 04:45:41 PM MACHINE w m2
Technical refinement for merging env1 and env4 and also env2 and env3 REFINES w m1 SEES w c0 VARIABLES pump phase LP P U M P P p done EVENTS Initialisation begin act2 : pump := P U M P i act4 : phase := 1 act5 : LP := Li act6 : P U M P P := P U M P i act7 : p done := F ALSE end Event decide 1 = Same as in abstraction extends decide 1 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = on grd3 : LP + v1 * t sen ≤ LM − v1 * t act then act1 : phase := 2 end Event decide 2 = Same as in abstraction extends decide 2 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = on grd3 : LP + v1 * t sen > LM − v1 * t act
The water level cannot continue to go up. It will be dangerous (too high) at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : pump := of f act2 : phase := 2 end Event decide 3 = Same as in abstraction extends decide 3 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = of f grd3 : LP − v2 * t sen ≥ Lm + v2 * t act
The water level can continue to go down. It will not be dangerous at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : phase := 2 end Event decide 4 = Same as in abstraction extends decide 4 when grd1 : phase = 1 grd2 : pump = of f grd3 : LP − v2 * t sen < Lm + v2 * t act The water level cannot continue to go down. It will be dangerous (too low) at next step in t sen seconds. then act1 : pump := on act2 : phase := 2 end Event pump on = refines pump on when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = on grd3 : p done = F ALSE then act1 : LP := LP + v1 * t act act2 : P U M P P := pump act3 : p done := T RU E end Event pump off = refines pump off when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = of f grd3 : p done = F ALSE then act1 : LP := LP − v2 * t act act2 : P U M P P := pump act3 : p done := T RU E end Event sensor on = refines env 1, env 4 when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = on grd3 : p done = T RU E then act1 : LP := LP + v1 * t sen − v1 * t act act2 : phase := 1 act3 : p done := F ALSE end Event sensor off = refines env 2, env 3 when grd1 : phase = 2 grd2 : P U M P P = of f grd3 : p done = T RU E then act1 : LP := LP − v2 * t sen + v2 * t act act2 : phase := 1 act3 : p done := F ALSE end END
